Summer .....Summer .... Ready or not here I come!!!
It is getting warm and with lots of showers. We are all set and ready for the summer fun planned ahead. This summer we are having several indoor activities that include physical, academic, logical, math, Music art, personal creativity time, reading club and other reading readiness program, character building lessons, interactive games focusing on preparing and helping them to be responsible independent individuals. Some indoor excitement will be Animal display by CRITTERS and our Toronto FIRE FIGHTERS team will be coming with their Fire truck to the daycare. Olympic, camping, Water fun , wheelies, movies n popcos, ice cream parlor, party….many more. The Outdoor fun to the Beach, Farm, indoor playground, nature walks & walks to parks, an adventurous trip to visit pet store in Scarborough town centre by TTC, Trip to library and lots n lots more.

Show & Tell every FRIDAY :
JULY 4th : Draw or bring anything small item or toy related to sports
18th : Draw or bring any toy, shell, sand…etc., related to Beach Fun
AUGUST 1st : Draw or bring anything related to FARM
15th : Draw, or bring anything related to Fishing or make a fish tank with recycle items

Reminders
- During summer days if the weather permits, we will be going out in the morning for nature walks. Please try to drop off your child early every day.
- Children should have their hats, sunscreen & running shoes only at all time
- Make sure your child is dressed appropriately and is also having spare clothes in the daycare for change if needed.
- Label all your child’s belongings.

WELCOME : We give warm welcome to Connor, David, Josiah, Kaylyn, Paulina, Sean Gao and Josiah

BIRTHDAYS : JULY - Kaviyanan 24th, Matthew 30th,
AUGUST – Yanning 16th, Yan Fei 18th

To check the special days of field trip & monthly schedule you may check our website or notic.
Please check the notice board to view the work of our children which will be posted from time to time.

HAPPY CANADA DAY

Our Website : www.goodshepherddaycare.ca